In the article Culturable microbial composition in the midgut of Aedes aegypti strains with different susceptibility to dengue-2 virus infection (https://doi.org/10.1007/s13199-019-00646-y) written by Molina-Henao, Graffe, De La Cadena, Serrato, Correa, Romero, Caicedo, and Ocampo, the responses to queries were, unfortunately, omitted by the publisher. One of the authors, Adriana Correa, would like to add the affiliation Universidad Santiago de Cali, Cali, Colombia; and Clara Ocampo should be another corresponding author; her email is claraocampo@cideim. org.co.
The Abstract claims that the extrinsic period was ten days when it was 14. In 1. Introduction the publication year of Serrato et al. is given as 2014; actually it is 2017. In the 2.3 Microorganism identification section, the MALDI-TOF matrix solution quantity was 2 μL instead of 2 L; and the year of Marruco et al., 2017, in fact, is 2018. Furthermore, there are spelling errors in Table 1 : the name of bacterium isolated from pupae of Cali-MIB (which should be Microbacterium paraoxydans, not Microbacterium paraoxidans), and the database used to identify Acinetobacter bereziniae in pupae from Cali-S was NCBI and not NBI.
In the References section, the correct PAST reference is Hammer Ø, Harper DAT, Ryan PD (2001) PAST: paleontological statistics software package for education and data analysis ver 1.89. Palaeontol Electron 4(1):1-9. Moreover, we ask to include the reference Clara B. Ocampo, Paola A. Caicedo, Gloria Jaramillo, Raul Ursic Bedoya, Olga Baron, Idalba M. Serrato, Dawn M. Cooper, Carl Lowenberger, Eric Jan, (2013) Differential Expression of Apoptosis Related Genes in Selected Strains of Aedes aegypti with Different Susceptibilities to Dengue Virus. PLoS ONE 8 (4):e61187.
The corrected version is online.
